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Vol. No. 19 Z797 ELLEN,SBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1945 No. 10 
"With malice toward none, ~ith charity for all, with firmness in the 
right, as Got} gives us to see the right." 
Second Inaugural Address, March 4, 1865 
• 
"Mortal man, with face of clay, Here tomorrow, gone today." 
Abraham Lincoln often liked to quote those few words. Per-
haps was thinking of his face as he said that. 
- "He had a face he could manipulate," wrote Carl Sandburg, 
"with take-off and put-on of look and tone, shaqings in a gamut 
of the comedy of life. He was a practised actor and an individual 
artist in the use of his face, when the going was good, and the time 
Junior$ and Seniors To 
Present Skits on Feb. 15 
and company proper." !-------------
Lincoln's face was made of the clay of the common ni,an. Into 
his face was molded man's sorrows, his moments of happiness, his 
discouragements and his successes. There was man's tenderness 
and his pity; his weakness and strength. 
A story well known by the people is Lincoln's dream about the 
man who said of the President, "He is a common-looking fellow." 
In his dream, Lincoln turned to t he man and · said, "Friend, the 
Lord prefers common-looking people; that is the reason why He 
made so many of them." 
Lincoln would come out of his receptions, which he called his 
' 'public-opinion baths," with the common people with a renewed 
sense of hi1s obligations to them. "No hours of my day are better 
employed than those which bring me again within the direct con-
tact and the atmosphere of the average of our whole people,'' he 
said, and added that they helped "to renew in me a clearer and 
more vivid image of that great popular assemblage out of which 
I sprang and to which I must return." 
In a time in which the conflict on the home front and on the 
fighting :front is so great and upon which the f uture of our coun-
try depends, it is well to remember the speech he made a·s he ac-
S. G. A. WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
PROGRAMS 
Feb. 14-Lois Miller. 
RUTH SLONIM - AMERICAN 
LITERATURE BETWEEN TWO 
WARS. 
Feb. 21_:.Lorraine Focht. 
JOSEPHINE BURLEY-REFU-
GEE. ARTISTS (ARTISTS AND 
THE WAR). 
F eb. 28-Georgiana Lund, Barbara 
Woods. 
V. CUNNINGH AM - RUSSIAN 
CAMPAIGN. 
Niar. 7-Barbara Wo-Ods. 
REGINALD SHAW - SECOND 
FRONT. 
Mar. 14 - LYMAN PARTRIDGE 
and Speech Students. 
THUMBNAIL SKETCHES OF 
GENERALS. 
SARAH SPURGEON-CARICA-
TURES. -- -- . . 
1----· 
1SPLASH SOCIAL 
FRIDAY NIGIIT 
What! A swim party. When! To. 
' morrow, February 9, from 7 to 8:30 
p. m. Where! Y. M. C. A. Yes, 
Cornelia Anderson, social commis-
sioner for S. G. A., announces the 
swimming party is in order for all 
the girls in school. 
After the swim, t h ere will be a li:'et-
together party in Kamola's West room 
with refreshments, dancing and games . 
Anyone wishing to go must sign up 
before the party on the list posted on 
the bulletin boards in the dorms . The 
lists will be taken down Friday morn-
ing, a nd after that no one may sign 
U!J. 
Ther.e will also be lists to be signed 
for the party in Kamala. Cornelia 
announces that even if the girls d9 
not wish to go swimming, they will be 
welcomed at the get-together later 
in the evening.' · 
The list of committees is 
Refreshments: Mildred Kukulan, 
cepted the nomination to run against Stephen A. Douglas for the 
1 
chairman, E .velyn Johnson, Lillian 
Se~atorship of Illinois in 1858. He reminded his listeners: "A SERIES OF INFO;JtMAL Purvis, June Bach, Arvilla Brown. 
house divided against itself cannot stand I believe this govern- DISCUSSIONS PLANNED Clean Upw: Margaret Norris, chair-
• ~ man, Pat ynne, Beth Banko, Elna 
ment cannot endure permanently, half slave and half free. I do I On Sunday, January 28, representa- Holt, Leola Lyle, Betty Jean Boyd. 
not expect the Union to be dissolved. I do not expect it will cease tives from the seven church clubs on 'Entertainment: Pat Colwell, Junice 
to be divided. It will become all one thing or all the other." t he campus met at the home of Dr. 1 Nelson, co-chairmen. 
, , San:ue.l Mohler ·t.o form the Campus 
1 His friends urged him not to make that famous speech and Chnst1an council. Members from 
he retorted: "Friends, the time has come when these sentiments Canterbury club, Wesley club, New- New Books For 
man club, Lutheran Students' associa-
s}tould be uttered, and if it. is decreed that I should go down be- tion, Tri Chi, Inter-Varsity Fellowship, 
cause .of this speech, then let me go down linked with . the truth." a_n~ Pre~byterian .s~µ?ents wi.II pa::- . Her 0 d 0 t e ·ans 
His critics said that he had overthrown hi1s chances of victory and ticipate 111 the activities of this umt. . 
. . . . . • . " The group will cooperate with the Dan-
had rumed the opportumbes of his pa1ty and he said, If I had to forth foundation; its purpose it to . . 
draw a pen across my record and erase my whole life from sight, aid in special religious programs and Once a g am He:·odoteans! history 
' • · b .· 0 •• k . t th h onorary, has received a shipment of 
and I had one poor gift or choice left as to what I should save from . m rm., ll1g spea eis 0 e campus. of 'b k f· h . . 
. Plans for the Lenten season were . oo s .rom t ~ Carnegie Endow-
·
the wreck, I should choose that speech and leave 1t to the world m ade at this ~irst meeti:ig. ~ series lment. fo7 International Peace'. These 
unerased." · of afternoon mformal d1scusswns on books ~mil be added to th: Hern~otean 
. - the theme " Religion and the College c.ollect10n already established 111 the 
About the Umon, that man whose face was of the clay of the Student" will be presented. Ministers library. .st~dents and faculty m em-
people, wrote to Horace Greeley, "I would save the Union. I would from local churches \\<ill be invited ber;; are rnvited to ma~e use of these 
't . th h t t d th C t't t • If th b to speak at these affairs and will at ·books. The new select10ns are as fol-save 1 m e s or es way. un er e ons 1 u ion. ere e · - lows· 
. tempt to answer the students' ques- · 
those who would not save the Umon unless they could at the sam e tions. ' A list of tentative questions to TEN YEARS IN JAPAN by Jo-. 
time save slavery, I do not agree with them. If there be those who be d.iscussed' was compiled' Programs seph C. Grew. 
would not save the Unifon unless the,y could at the same time de- will be based on the results of a re- PE 0 PL ES OF SOUTHEAST 
· . ' . ' . (Continued on ?age Four~ ASIA by Bruno Lasker. 
stroy slavery, I do not agree with them. My paramount ob)ect m COMPASS OF THE WORLD ed-
this struggle is to save the Union, and is not either to save or de- ited by Hans W. Weigert and Vil-
st.roy slavery. If I could save the Union without freeing any slave, PETITIONS DUE'.. hjalmar Stefansson. 
I would do it; and if I could do it by freeing all the slaves, I would , THE U. S.-CAN ADIAN NORTH-HONOD COUNCIJ WEST by Benjamin H. Kizer. do it; and if I could save it by freeing some and leaving others .... ll , .• l.1 . BEYOND VICTORY edited by 
alone, I would also do that.· ·what I do about. slavery and the col- Ruth Nanda Anshen. 
Dr Forsyth Initiated 
ored race, I.do because I believe it helps to save the Union; and I All petitions fo r Honor Council PIONEERS IN WORLD ORDER 
what I forbear, I forbear because I do not believe it would help to election should be turned.in to Aini edited by Harriet E ager Davis. 
save the Union. I shall do less whenever I belive what I am doim!.' Ju lin, Beverly Dickson, or Elizabeth ~ Bailey by 't omor row, February 9. 
hurts the cause, and I shall do more whenever I believe doing more All petitions s hould be signe<l by at 
The junior and senior class skits 
promise to show good competition for 
the inter-class program which will lbe 
held at the regular assembly hour in 
t h e auditorium, Fe'bruary 15. Both 
classes are at a disadvantage because 
of the small number in each class and 
many of t he members are student 
teaching during that hour. This is 
especially true in the senior class. 
However, both classes are working 
hard on their skits and results will 
be seen during their program. 
The juniors have not .yet definitely 
decided on what skit to present, t here-
fore ·they cannot give a hint to what 
they have in. mind because they might 
change their plans. 
In order to give t he lower classmen 
and juniors a clear picture of senior 
life, the senior class will present some 
of their trials and tribulations. 
Virginia Sidders has charge of the 
senior skit and Barbara Howard, Cor-
nelia Anderson and Virginia Sidders 
a re in charge of the script. 
Dorothy Johnston and June Sey-
mour are chairmen of the junior class 
skit . . : ·Thee, othe:i; committees. a.re as 
fo llows: 
Script: Alice Gunderson, Frances 
Hewitt, Rosamund Laffin, and Max-
ine Klassen; pubHcity: Stan Mataya, 
Phyllis Sparling, !Ind Mary Scott; 
stage and props: Dorothy Radel, Betty 
Begren, and Bill DeGoyer. 
KAPPA DELTA 
PI l\CTIVE 
Though present conditions causing 
students to leave college sooner to 
teach have depleted the membership 
of Kappa Delta Pi, the faculty and 
student members present have car-
ried out vario'us activities this last 
quarter. 
T,he annual . Homecoming luncheon 
for returned and present campus mem-
ers of Delta Omicron Chapter of 
Kappa Delta Pi was given at the New 
York cafe. Alumni were welcomed by 
Kappa Delta Pi president, Lia Luc-
chesi and by Dr. Robert McConnell, 
president of the college. 
Mary Culk and Maxine Stringer 
were pledged at the traditional Pledge 
breakfast on November 21 at 6 :30 
a. m. in the College Elementary school 
social room. Following the Pledg e 
ceremony, breakfast for the pledges 
and the Kadelphians was served in 
the College Elementary school dining 
room. 
The club sponsored a speaker fro m 
the University of Washington, 'Profes-
sor Kenneth C. Cole, October 25. His 
topic was "The Problem of World 
Peace." 
The Recognition tea held each year will help the cause. I shall try to correct errors when shown to be least twenty persons, and no on e is 
allcwed to sign more than one pe-
errors, and I shall adopt new views as fast as they appear to be tition. Nominees must have at least 
true views." 
During the Civil war a man who saw him at this time, Gustave 
Koerner commented : "Something about the man, thB face, is 
unfathomable." 
Gettysburg, November, 1863-a dispatch sent to the London 
Times described a man whose "turned-down shirt collar disclosed 
a 2.5 scholarship rating, must be at 
least third quarter sophomores who 
will be here next year. The appli-
cants must also be outstanding in 
leadership and service to the school. 
In the past, the honor council was 
composed of two boys and two girls. 
Howev~r, because of the war, it is 
now composed entirely of women. 
,a sinewy muscular yellow neck, and above that, nestling in a great r,her~ m~st . be twelve persons nom-
black mass of hair, b!'istling and compact, like a ~~1.1ff of ' mourning in.ati:il befQre el~tiQns can take . 
On Tuesday, Januai·y 23, Aini Julin for sophomores who held a 3.00 gTade 
and Dr. Elaine Forsyth were initiated point average as freshmen . was given 
into Herodoteans ... The initiation, com- N ovembe1· 9 in the C. E. S. social 
bined with a social meeting, was h eld room. Sixteen students were invited. 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel They were the following: Patricia An-
Mohler. Anne Iverson, social com- derson, Dorothy Bald>'Vin, ,Betty Bar-
mis sioner, was in charge of the pro- low, Beverly Dickson, Catherine Fish-
gram. In order to become eligible er, Gladys Hanson , Gordon Hauck. 
for membership, a student must be Frank Kueter, Jane Litven, Mavi ~ 
either a history major 01· minor or a Maxey, Elaine Millard, Els ie Solberg, 
social science major, wit h at leaast . Gladys .Jett, Phyllis Hunt, and Jean 
10 hours of history in which he has Han1ilt<'rn . 
pin~, rose ihe stra~g~ quaint fa~e and Jtead, co~ered with its thatth place. . " of wlld republican ti.au-President L.in~n:." . .. Elections ,wiU ta~e pl~e Tuesday, 
, "Fel>rnuy 21. . 
~·.eceived a ".B" . averag~. pr. Forsyth, K;ippa :pelta fi is ·a-1:i_ational ho:n.O:r-
who is 'the newest it1~111bt\r of the .s~- ary in the field of e<rtkation. Delta 
l cia~ science depa:rtme_nt, was initiated O~icron is· the lo.cal chapter. Mem-as an honorary memJ?er. (Continued oil Pate ·!'l>Url 
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June Bach 
Joyce Binkley 
Mary Jane Collins 
Beverly Cox 
Sally Gould 
Charlotte Hoffman 
REPORTERS 
Elna Holt 
Lois Hornibrook 
Dorna Kain 
Mildred V. Kukulan 
H elen Lange 
B etty Loftus 
Veronica Nosko 
Dorothy Radd 
J?orothy Rigg 
Dorothy Sheehan 
Dorothy Swope 
Bar bar a Wilkinson 
MILDRED V. KUKULAN 
The song-\\rriters wer en't merely 
'juggling some words around when 
they informed the world that "Time 
Waits for No .One." Look at t he cal-
·endar, will you? ·l<,ive mor e weeks and 
we can move in on Mom and Dad for 
that now imminent spring vu.cation. 
To some of you new studes, five 
weeks may seem like an et ernity, but 
just you wait . W ith all t he last min-
ute "papers," "notebooks," and any-
thing else the .mor e industrious profs 
can conjoin, you'll turn around and ' 
. . . . . ask your shadow what has happened 
.The old sa-w about time wa1tmg for no man IS certamly true. to al~ those days that were supposedly 
No matter if. we don't look forwrad to the holidays with the same I left on the calendar. 
joyful and happy spfrit we used to have they s till roll around. A It is commendable to u~ to see 
.. , ' . that the ' Vednesday evenmg Cul-
valentme doesn t do much to take the place of the person we send ture hours are as popular as they 
it to, but it must give our G. I. friend, sweetheart, brother, hus- were at t he ·very first. I've heard 
band a happy lift in a day that otherwise would ·be uneventful some of. the young fry ?n the cam-
. ' . . . . . . . pus asking why more of the upper-
·with the umform1ty, the drearmess, and the d1sc1plme of a mil- classmen can't make it a point to 
itary camp here State~side or overseas. come out a little more often, and it 
· . . · seems to me that that's a fair ques-It not only does their morale a great deal of good, it also helps tion. Of course we realize you're 
ours back home to know that with the valentine or remembrance snowed under with practise teach-
we send them, their thoughts will be t urned homeward. ing and lesson P.lans and all ~he 
other paraphernalia connected with 
THURSDAY ,FEBRUARY 8, 1945 
"This is the day on which those charming little missives, 
1 
ycleped Valentines, cross and inter-cross each other at every street 
and turning. The weary and all forespent t:wopenny postman 
sinks beneath a load of delicate embarrassments, not his own . . _ . 
In these little visual interpretations, no emblem is so common as 
the HEART_:_that little three-cornered exponent of all our h opes 
and fears,-the bestuck and bleeding heart." 
-Charles Lamb, Essays of Elia. 
'Lightning Pin~' and 'Cloud· 
·White' Enter Fashion Spotlight 
By DOROTHY RADD 
If t he weather man could make up 
liis m ind, it would be much easier to 
know w(h)eather to talk of coming 
spring fashions, or of how to keep 
fasp.ionably warm. So-I'll try to hit 
a happy medium for this time. 
"Cloud white" is in the limelight 
for woolly date dresses ·this month. 
Trimmed with a br igh t color it is 
very striking. 
Another new color is "lightning 
pink," a beautiful shade of blueish 
pink. Dressmaker suits, and date 
dresses are attractive in t his color, and 
it is also featured in Revlon's new pol-
ish and lipstick. 
The striped -rayon date dress is 
stylish. Wear the stripes up and 
down or ar ound-whatever suits you 
the best. · . 
A cardigan and p ullover are a won-
derful combination for these days 
when old man winter decides h e ' isn't 
g oing t o leave just yet. Mix them, 
match them, or blend them. It g ives 
you a chance to think up some start-
ling new color schemes. 
Little Dan Cupid has a lot of ·competition these last few yea:rs 
with most 'people refusing to wait for him on V1alentine'1s Day so 
they can express their sentiments. 
' 
the last few years at ewe, but don't 
Juniors and Seniors need to be ex-
posed to flashes of "culture" to t he 
same extent as tlJceir " little sisters 
and brothers'' ? Every student on 
this campus .should resolve to keep 
going to those Wednesday night get-
togethers. If you're going to stay 
at home because you've got to lis-
ten to a radio progr'am you like so 
much, or' because t.here's a l~tter 
that must be. dashed off, just remem-
ber that a few weeks or months, 
or even years from now, you're not 
going, fo have a memory_ of t hat, 
hut you will have constructive 
thoughts concermng the s ubject 
~hich was so skillfully discussed on 
that particular Wednesday night. 
Food for thought, yes? 
MYSTERY SHROUDS 
,. WOODEN SHOE 
Blouses with the "Peter P an" coli'ars 
are §Weet , and make you feel young 
and gay again. 
The government has r eleased cofor 
for your shoe wardrobe t his spring-
so jf y<;>g have a shoe s tamp you can 
soon brighten. up your costume ~ith 
red, n·avy blue , green or turf ·b~o~n­
pumps .or sandals. 
Along the sentiment line--although _this romantic day connotes 
thoughts of love for the opposite sex, it i1s a day for expressing 
love for everyone. We have a Mother's Day and a Father's Day 
coming later in the year, but why•h d f . d 
· ' · a rien s the an·swer given 
wait unt il then to show appre- ' 
0iation for a swell "Mom" and was, 
"Not one, sir." 
"Pop"? 
Do ·you know someone who 
has few friends or who may not 
be rememlbered by anyone o n 
Valentine's Day thi1s year? May-
be a little r eminder from a fav--
orite story told about Abraham 
Lincoln will illustrate a point. 
He r eceived a pfea from a fel~ 
low for a pardon who had nnown 
no influential people to send·sup-
porting data. When Lincoln in-
1 quired as to whether the man 
"Then I will be his friend," 
said Lincoln and he signed the 
~ardon papers. 
GUEST EDITORIAL 
By JEAN JOHNSON, President, Kappa Pi 
Kappa Pi has as its fundamental purposes to promote art 
interest among college :Students of this school, to become acquain-
ted with art students of other colleges, and to recognize and stim-
ulate high art scholarship. 
Ethereal and sJ.ightly "stuffy" ·as this may sound, we find 
the achievement of these aims far from dull. In the pursuit of 
these we find a great deal of interest in correspondence with for-
mer members, alumni, and national officers; contrilbutions. to the 
''sketch book" which is the national Ifoppa Pi yearbook; interest-
ing, moneymaking quarterly projects, as well as the informal and 
sometimes "Zany" parties. Our traditional contribution to cam-
pus culture is the Spring Art Bazaar. 
This year for the first time since the war, the members are 
contemplating a trip either to Portland or Seattle to tour the art 
centers the.re. 
K!appa Pi is a national honorary art fratern~ty in which active 
and alumni members usually work together. Eligibility for mem-
bership in Kappa Pi is based primarily upon ar t istic interest and 
achievement, with the require.ments providing for certain grade 
point averages and number of credit hours. · 
The officers of Alpha Beta Chapter of K!appa Pi are Jean 
Johnson, president ; Elaine Millard, vice president; Betty Barlow, 
· ~ecr~~a:~:Y.T~rea~tir~r; :and Mis·s Sarah Spurgeon, adviser: _ - · 
J: wish that someone had kept count 
of the times we've warbled "I Love 
You Truly" in the dining-room since 
last September. Personally, f can't 
venture a weak guess, Could the in-
crease in engagements be because 
more girls read the Pond's ads, or 
does that bottle of Jer gen's hold a 
coveted spot in these co-eds hands? 
You can throw in your guesses along 
with m ine. While you're doing that, 
just think of all the jewelers who can 
retire after the war, and get tan by 
me!rely thin'king of tr,,e sparkling 
brightness of all the diamonds sold in 
t he booming past. Okay, you kids, 
don't you all go hunt up a jeweler's 
want-ad position. 
See you tomorrow night at the 
swimming party, and let's all be 
brave and get our big ANl> little 
toes wet, huh? 
A NOTE FROM 
ME TO 
I think about you often 
And I write every day 
But there's so very ~little 
YOU 
That seems worth while to say. 
It either rains or doesn't 
It's either hot or cold 
The news is all uninteresting 
Or else it's 'been told. 
The only thing that matters 
Ts t he fact that you are there 
And I am here without you 
And it's lonesome everywhere. 
I think about the way you smile 
And .J r ecall your touch 
Distance lends enchantment 
And-I miss you very much. 
- : ~Anonymous : ~cildier stati6ned in 
Alaska. ;: '· · ._, · ·-:·.: 
I 
There it '''as, just as i t had been for 
so many years. Wher e did it come 
from and why was it pu~ t her e'!,. If 
you have ever been in the CAMPpS 
CRIER office, you too perhaps have 
noticed the crudely carved · wooden 
shoe that lies on one of the window 
sills and have wondered about .it .and 
have asked that question. · 
Afte1· inquiring arnund for a little 
while you'll find out that no one seems 
to know anything about it or where 
to find t he information. Well, now, 
let's wander around a bit in t he nooks 
and crannies of our imagination and 
see what could have brought it there. 
Supposing that there used to be an 
individualist at C. W. C. who wore 
big wooden shoes which disturbed 
other students as he clunked down the 
halls to classes. One day though, some 
of the more perturbed fellows got to-
gether while he was sleeping and took 
them away. One was hidden far up 
on the fourth floor of the Adminis-
tration building, the most deser ted 
part of E llensburg;. When the owner 
awoke, he stormed and f umed a ll tliver ' 
the building but couldn't find the shoe 
anywhere. P eace reigned again. 
Then there is t he possibility that 
a wood working class member decided 
to make her self a pair of wooden shoes 
t hat would be different from any 
other shoes. Yes, t h \eY turned out to 
be different, for tlie more she worked 
on t he first one, the more crude it 
became. Finally in desperation she 
smuggled it out and hid it up in a lit-
tle r oom in the t op of the Ad building. 
Or, maybe there was a girl here 
who r eceived the shoe one Christmas 
I from a relative in H olland. Now don't 
I say t ha t 's too fantastic. You should know some of the queer presents that 
relatives g ive at Christmas time. Well, 
she was disgusted with the thing and 
decided to give it to the t op floor room 
as an extra-special decoration. Ami 
so ther e it stayed. 
. Have any more. ideas on how the 
I shoe got there? Your idea is as good as mine ? · 
After a little while the school paper 
For many years people have been 
led to believe that St. Valentine's Day 
is either the birthday or the day of 
the death of St. Valentine, but this 
is incorrect. 
No record of this day can be seen 
in the Church of England's books de-
scribing it as a holiday and it is not 
a legal holiday. What is it t hen? 
It is the name given to a day in 
honor of Valentine, a priest who was 
persecuted dur ing early Roman his-
tory. Because his day as saint came 
closest to the fourteenth of February, 
it was called St. Valentine's Day. 
It is believed that the writing of 
poetry to loved ones began in England 
hundreds of years ago. Shakespeare 
speaks of St. Valentine's Day in the' 
play Hamlet, written 300 years ago, 
when Ophelia says: 
"Good morrow! 'tis St . Valentine 's 
Day 
All in the morning· betime, 
And I a maid at your window 
To be your valentine." 
Even if this is not exactly like the 
valentine cards of today, it expresses 
t he same feeling. In our modern 
world this day is intended to be a 
day of tender messages, surrounded by 
cupids, arrows, bleeding hearts, and 
lace edges. An expressive example 
of a modern valentine is : 
My heart comes with t his Valen-
t ine, 
And all my love comes too, 
For all my heart and a ll my love 
Belong, Sweetheart, t o you. 11 took over the room, and the editor finding it there decided to put it to j good use. So, from then on it was "Oh if it be to <;hoose and call 
put on the w indow sill within easy thee mine, 
reach to be used , on reporters · w,hen Love, t hou art ever y day my Val-
:~:i~. didn't get thefr sto::l_es jn · o~: , , ·'?~tine !''. ~' - ·' .. ~· ' . : , flidnli\stliood'.: 
SPORTS 'N SHORTS 
Edited by BETTY JEAN BOYD 
Cagers Chalk Up Victories and 
Upsets as Season Progresses 
1 THE SPORTING 
THING 
By BETTY JEAN BOYD 
Skiis Spell Spills In 
Sports Class 7th Period 
· By BETTY JEAN BOYD 
Things happened thick and fast 
last week-end in the various basket-
ball tournaments throughout the 
state. As the basketball season 
progresse-s, so does the competition, 
enthusiasm and interest. Here's a 
brief r eview of some_of the games 
that were played last week, after 
which there were many . changes in 
the team standings of the leagues. 
The Washington Huskies hung the 
third conference defeat on t he lead-
ing Weebfeet last Saturday night 
in Seattle by winning the tilt 59 to 
56. Oregon probably could have 
won that thriller before 75,000 howl-
ing fans but they tossed. away thefr 
chances by committing 25 personal 
fouls. It was the most exciting 
game or the year, with the score 
tied eight times and the lead chang-
ing hand ten times. The Huskies, 
however, broke through in the clos-
·ing minutes of each half and these 
breakaways were what gave ' Vash-
ington its vict ory. 
That same night the Oregon Stat e 
Beavers journeyed to Moscow and 
moved within one game of the Webfeet 
by pouncing Idaho 45 to 35. Stand-
ings in the division show Oregon in 
the lead · with 7 victories to 3 losses, 
Oregon State 6-4, University of Wash-
ington 5-4, Washington State 5-5 and 
University of Idaho trailing behind, 
0-7. 
The U. of W. Huskies will invade 
the inland empire this week to play 
the Washington State Cougars at 
'Pullman on Friday and Saturday, then 
move to Moscow on Monday and Tues-
day to play the Idaho Vandals which 
will wind up their trip. This little 
jaunt will decide the Huskies' chances 
for the 1945 Northern Division Coast 
Conference basketball title and is the 
only league activity slated for this 
week. 
Skating and skiing er~thusiasts en-
joyed the winter weather that we had 
last week. Many of us dug 'way back 
in the closets and brought out our ice 
skates ,while a few of the gals on the 
campus tried their luck at skiing. 
There were others who didn't care to 
do either but were contented with tak-
ing a big fat walk, having a snow ball 
fight or building a nice, chubby snow-
man. Let's hope that's not the ex-
tent of the snow :for this season. This seas~m in the Northern Divi-
sion has brought much better basket. 
bali fo'r the league as a whole than .. _ 
was seen last year and the teams are Whoops and hollers were heard 
more evenly matched. the other night coming from the di-
' r ection of the gym. It was the 
In the Cross-State race the Stadium members of the Rotary club volley-
high Tigers a re out in front by de- ball team again and the Kiwanis 
feating the Bremerton Wildcats last and Elks clubs as they p·ratised for 
Saturday night 31 to 18. The Lincoln t heir tournament. They have gotten 
Abes trimmed Seattle Prep 50 to 29. together and formed a city league 
In an overtime contest, the Belling- which is composed of the Junior 
ham Red Raiders defeated the Everett Chamber of Commerce, Rotary club, 
Seaagulls 39 to 35. It was the first Kiwanis club, and the Elks club. 
time the Seagulls had dropped a Cross- Remember, the Rotary squad con-
state game in Everett for three sea- sists of all faculty members. The 
sons. This game puts Bellingham in next turnout will be next Thursday 
second place. in the college gym and should prove 
In the Southwest League basketbail 1 to be a lot of fun. 
race, Centralia high school moved into 
By VERONICA NOSKO 
·some of the gals in the sports cilass got their first taste of skiing last week 
when the schedule i·egularity was intenupted by injecting a period of skiing 
for those class members who had proper attire and who were willing to try 
the sport. 
While the snow was shallow and the topography consisted of level terrain 
with one gentle slope, the ski-ettes had fun. Oh, yes, there was also opposi-
tion in the form of unwelcome sno\v balls handed out by envious onlookers. 
A race started the class period and during the remainder of the period, 
*Miss Puckett gave instruction on the 
herringbone and the kick turn. Each 
student had a pail-. of skiis and poles 
and most of them had enough equilib-NEWS OF BOYS- IN 
* THE SERVICE * rium to .stand on both feet all during the period, and no mishaps occurred. 
trf snow is more abundant in the near 
By SALLY GOULD future, and if hills can be obtained, 
15TH AIR FORCE IN ITALY- more ski instruction will be given. 
Scond Lieutenant Howard R. Foster, 
Jr., 22, of Route No. 1, Cashmere, 
Wash., has arrived overseas to take 
up his duties as a fighter pilot with 
the top scoring P-51 Mustang group 
of the Mediterranean theater under 
the command of Col. Yancey S. Tar-
rant of Brownwood, Texas. 
A graduate of the Peshastin high 
school, Lt. Foster attended C. W. C. 
for a year and a half prior to enter-
ing the AAF as an aviation cadet on 
a tie for the lead by defeating Long-
view high 43 to 32. Centralia and 
Longview are now tied with 6 victor-
ies and 1 loss each. 
June 16, 1942. He received his wings 
Baseball magnates of the two major and commission at 'Foster Field, Tex-
leagues met in New York last we,el' 
' as, on April 15, 1944, and after further 
Walla Walla high school ti·immed 
the Yakima Pirates Saturday night 
44 to 43, coming from behind in the 
second half. The game was played in 
Walla Walla. 
and expressed their determination to training at the Bruning, Nebr., Army 
C. W. C. ATHLETE NOW PRO-FOOTBi\LL 
open the 1945 championship season Air Field, embarked to join his pres-
and to continue as long as the govern- ent organization at its iltalian 'base. 
ment wants them to do so. The meet- In his new assignment, :i:,t. Foster 
ing broke up without their appointing will fly with a group which has one 
a successor to the late K. M. Landis of the most colorful hstories among 
but dub-owners appointed a two-man AAF fighter groups in the whole Eu-
committee of F ord Friek and William rope.an the.ater. It was the first to 
Harridge as representatives of the go pn operational status in England 
sport to deal with representatives in as well as _in Algeria, where its pilots 
To get lback to the r egular routine 
of Miss Puckett's 3 o'clock sports 
class, we learn that indoor games are 
now being played in preparation for 
outdoor plaJ; whenever the opportunity 
presents itself-in other words, when 
the temperature rises at least a few 
degrees above freezing and the snow 
is only a half inch deep. 
BADMINTON PLAYERS 
DUST OFF RACKETS 
FOR W A A TOURNEY 
W. A. A. has started this .quarter off 
with a bang. Another high light com-
ing up is the ·Badminton tournament. 
Plans ar e now under way and the 
tourney is soon to begin. 
Rita Murphy, sports manager, has 
announced t here will be four flights. 
The captain of each flight will choos::: 
a team of doubles and a singles to 
challenge members of the other 
flights. 
This is slated to be a net tourna-
ment in which much enthusiasm and 
interest will be shown. If you have 
a weakness for close competition, 
watch the following issues of the 
·Crier for more details of teams and 
scores. 
"J had the girls running in circles 
when I was in college." 
"Never knew you were such a 
sheik." 
"I 'vasn't. 
coach." 
I was women's track 
THE L,AUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You need never hesitate to send 
your most delicate fabr ics to 
THE K . . E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
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Hamp Poole (Chicago Bears) new 
assistant coach of Miami's pro-foot-
ball entry in the American League, 
announced the signing of former Un-
iversity of Idaho tackle, Ensign Stu-
art Smith, to the Miami team. Smith 
plaY,ed under Francis Schmidt in 1941 
at the University of Idaho. He also 
played tackle under Phil Sarboe here 
in '42. The salary has not yet been 
announced, but it is believed to be 
around $3,000. He is believed to be 
one of the first meh from this area 
to play in the new pro circuit. 
The signing of ·Smith completes a 
list of several players from last sea-
son's undefeated Fort Pierce Amphibs 
team, which Poole coached, to sign 
with Miami. Bill ·Daley (All-Ameri-
can Minnesota) Fort Pierce back, 
signed with New York's American 
League pro football team. Marshall 
Goldberg", ·Fort Pierce, elected to stay 
on with the Chicago Cards. 
INF'IRM,ARY NEWS 
Those who were reported in the in-
firmary last week were Marda Spald-
ing and Corrine Carpenter. Fay Le-
wellen received treatment on her cut 
eye as a r esult of a swinging badmin-
ton racket. She suffered from a head-
ache and a black eye. 
BETTY BEAUTY SHOP 
Washingtpn, . The American league shot down three enemy manned French 
announc.ed th~t ' the clubs will. pl~y 94 fighters on D-Day, and in Sicily and 
exhibition games, an increase of 16 Italy. ,Since being credited with the 
over last year, that they will have 54 first German fighter shot down by 
warm-up battles with National league AAF fighters in this war over Dieppe 
r ivals, 15 inter-league contest, 15 on August 19, 1942, the group has 
service clubs and 10 with minor run its total of aerial victories over 
leagues. The championship race is the 500 mark. In addition, it is cred-
slated to begin April 17. Directors of ited i'Vith an untold numper of planes, 
the International league voted to op- locomotives, and other rail and road 
erate in 1945 and adopted a 1.54 game transport destroyed in ground straf-
schedule opening April 19 and clos- ing. 
ing September 9_.__ I 
A choir, organized and directed by 
Mr. Nicholson's third period pad- William H. Ames of Ellensburg gave 
die tennis class experienced a little its first concert over the hoiiday sea-
competition last week when mem- son. Ames, welfare specialist 1/ c was 
bers participated in a tournament. a student here. 
Altho' the game is a new sport on 
the campus, the students. have'been Corporal Don Blood, a recent vis-
practising it this qu,arter and like itor to the C. W. C. campus, has been 
it ' very much. There were four stationed at Drew Field, Fla., for the 
teams, and the tournament lasted past eighteen months where he has 
for three days. On team A were been working on a project concerning 
Virgima Scott and Ella F'alen; aptitude tests for radar jobs. He has 
team B--Leslie Houser, Don Stev'- just completed six weeks of advanced 
ens; team C-Beverly Lindquist, infantry training at Fort Gordon, 
Betty Boyd; team D-Pflt Casey Augusta, Ga. 
and Dorothy Sheehan. A lot of Capt. Lee E. Metcalf, pilot of twin-
spirit and rivalry were shown during engine and four-engine transport 
the three days and everyone enjoyed planes of a troop . carrier squadron, 
the tournament. Team C came up has been awarded the Air Medal and 
the winner with team B in second Oak Leaf Cluster for missions in com-
place. bat zones of the Central Pacific. 
' 
.. 
Fitterer Brothers 
FURNITURE We S pecialize in Permanent Wa~es, Hair Styles I 
and. Hair Cuts ii l _______ _ 
404 NO. PEARL ~~~ lz:i • ·-----.. 
Staff Sergeant John A. Brink, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brink, 15 
South Elm street, Toppenish, Wash., 
has reported for duty at the Carlsbad 
Army Air Field, Carlsbad, New Mex. 
Before coming to the Carlsbad base, 
he had 1been stationed in tbe Mediter-
ranean theater of operations. 
H e is a former student of Central 
W a~hington college. 
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HALLMARK 
Bostic' s Drug Store 
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Phone Main 73 
ELLENSBURG, WASH. 
As an overseas veteran he was 
awarded the Air Medal with six clus-
ters. 
This. clas$ is a lar~e gr9up, and each 
member has had ,good playing skill 
and possesses an eagerness to learn. 
The attendance is good which certainly 
indicates the satisfaction which th<:! 
class membe1's receive from this phys-
ical education course. 
Basketball will conclude the list of 
activities which the course will offer. 
Considerable individual skill is expec-
ted to be developed and the competi-
tion will be keen. 
HOOPTHRO\VERS 
SEE ACTION 
The Wolverines trimmed the War-
riors 25-8 last Wednesday night, Jan-
uary 31. High scorer for the W olver-
ines was Joye~ Johansson with 1,2 
points and for the Warriors Monterie 
Fossler and Eloise Cox tied with 3 
points each. Miss Garrison refereed 
and Bev Cox kept score. Barb Fl.1-
kerson was time keeper. 
The second game was played be-
tw€€n the Amazons and the Wildcats. 
This was a gruelling affair ending in 
a tie after two extra quarters 'of play. 
The score was 16 to 16. Wanda P et-
erson chalked up 10 points for the 
Amazons and Bev Cox made 5 points 
for the Wildcats. 
Miss Puckett refereed and 'Rita 
Murphy kept the score and tim~. 
'Do' and 'Mose' 
WIPPEL'S FOOD MART 
Main 174 - Main 88 - Main 110 
GREETING 
CARDS 
FOR ANY 
OCCASION 
Service Drug Store WEBSTER'S 
Ellensburg1fBook "All the name implies" 
& Stationery Co. 410 North Pearl Street 
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"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOODS. AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
. . 
317-319 No;rth Pearl Str eet 
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WRITES COMPARISON OF MOVIE TO 
BOOK; WINS TRIP TO EUROPE 
Ruth Slonim To Speak 
On Wednesday Night 
Miss Ruth .Slonim, of the English 
department, will be the speaker at the 
S. G. A. program, W'ednesday evening 
at 6:45 o'clock, February 14,- in the 
Music auditorium. 
I wonder how many of us have ever 
entered nation-wide contests, telling 
in words why you use such and such 
a soap, completing limericks, or any-
t hing like that? I would wager that 
the majority of us have, and I would 
also wager that the majority never 
even won honorable mention in any 
of those contests. ' 
In 1935, MGM movie studio made a 
picture called "The Tale of Two Cit-
ies" and at the same time, ran a ·con-
test. How.ever, this contest was much 
more difficult than any of those men-
tioned above. The contestants were 
required to write an essay comparing 
t his movie to the book. The contest 
was divided into three sections, high 
school, eollege, and general public. 
The grand prize for each winner from 
the three sections was a trip to Eu·-
rope with all expenses paid. The 
winner from the college section is a 
familiar figure on our campus. She 
is Miss Dorothy Welch, teacher of the 
s ixth grade at C. E. S . 
As she says, she was almost stunned 
when she received the glad tidings, 
for she entered the contest of Febru-
ary, 1936, and didn't hear of her 
award until August. 
.She went first to Chicago, and on 
that same day, continued to New 
York. On the third day, the three 
winners sailed out of New York har-
bor on the N ormandie. Each had his 
own stateroom on the Promenade deck 
and the best of service. They travel-
ed alone, but were met at each place 
by MGM representatives, photograph-
ers, and newspaper men. On the fifth 
day, they docked at Southampton, 
England, and proceeded immediately 
to London. While there, they saw all 
the sights that tourists usually do, 
but they enjoyed a privilege that the 
average tourist doesn't. The winner 
ART SORORITY TO 
· PAINT MURALS 
Because it is always interested in 
the advancement of all aspects of art 
here at CWC, Kappa Pi has been com-
missioned by Sigma Mu to do two ap-
propriate paintings to be hung in the 
music library when that room has 
been redecorated. Because of the 
singular probJ.em in redecoration pre-
sented by this room, Kappa Pi, fol-
lowing a careful study of all the pos-
sibilities, will soon submit a plan for 
the library's redecoration to Sigma 
Mu. Mrs. Pearl Hicks, well known 
for her beautiful home, has been called 
in to assist in this planning. 
OFFICERS ELECTED, 
NEWMAN CtUB 
The topic which she will discuss is 
"American Literature Between Two 
Wars." 
The theme of the story will suggest 
American literary expressions from 
World War I to World War J.I. 
Winners Announced 
For Open House 
At 7:30 Saturday night the doors 
of Sue Lombard · and Kamola hals 
were flung open to all visitors who 
wished to see the rooms of the g irls. 
In Sue Lombard souvenirs with the 
names of the hall officers were given 
I to all visitors. 
I One room of each hall was selected as the best. The rooms were judged 
At the last business n~eeting of upon effective use of ·color, arrange-
N ewman cl~b two new _officers . were rnent of furniture, expense of decora-
e~ected t? fill the co~bmed of~1c~ of tions, and originality. The number 
vice-president and social comm1ss1on- of girls in each room was also taken 
er and t he office of secr.etary.' _.Rita 'into consideration. P in-up girls and 
Murph~ was ~le~ted v1ce-pres1?e~t "When He Comes Home" pictures were 
and social comm1ss10ner, and Mar Jone popular. In many of the rooms vis-
Caruthers wa~ elected seaetary. itors were offered candy, Ritz crack-
These two offices were left vacant ers cookies and nuts. 
whei: Margaret 1:-ichter, f.ori:ier, vice- As judg~s, Ruth Redmond, Sarah 
president and social comm1ss1oner, and Spurgeon, and Josephine Burley se-
Barbara St. George, former secretary, lected room 41•2 as the winner in 
withdrew from C. W . 0. last quarter. Kamola. This attractive room is in-
The present officers of Newman club habited by Jer r ie Rasmussen, Betty 
are as fol.lows : . . May Schildt, and Betty Wilks. The, 
Jane L1tven, president; Rita Mur- furniture was cream with red trim-
phy, vice-president and social com mis- ming and at · the windows were drapes 
sioner; Marjorie Caruthers, s·ecretary; of yellow, r ed and green stripes. 
and Anne Sutherland, treasurer. Across the top was a border of red oil 
Informal Discussions 
of the third division, an elderly wo- (Continued from Page One) 
cloth. The dressers were also cover-
ed with r ed checked oil cloth and a 
red knic-knac .shelf was hung on one 
wall. Two paper rabbits were hung 
on the window that overlooked the 
dorm roofs. 
man, had some cousins living at Stay- cent questionnair.e in which students 
nes, which is a village about 15 miles indicated the questions they desired 
out of London. All thr~ of the win- to have answered. 
ners were invited to dinner and to The group planned to have a month-
spend the night at this English home. ly meeting. Dr. Mohler is the ad-
They, t herefore, got a taste of the real vis·er; June Eliason was e_lected secre-
England in a typical English home. tary and Jane Litven, reporter. 
!h~s was one of the rn~~t enjoya1ble j 
mc1dents of the whole tnp. This nation, under God, shall have 
Rooms of Carol Dooley and Joyce 
Binkley, 201 and 338, r espectively, re-
ceived honorable mention. 
In Sue Lombard, the room of. Pat 
Wickham and Mary J ane Collins won 
first prize. Their furniture was done 
in cream with .brown edging, and Mex-
THURSDAY ,FEBRUARY 8, 1945 
MOBILE-XRAY UNIT VISITS C. W.C. 
CAMPOS' PAINTINGS 
IN " WA L KW A Y ~' 
Arriving Monday evening, the X-
Ray Mobile Unit operated by Mr. 
Keyes, a physiotherapist, was the cen-
ter of much activity Tuesday, Feb-
To promote intel'.'est in our South ruary 12. 
American neighbors is one of the pur- This unit is sent by the state depart-
poses behind the lively exhibit Mr. ment of health and travels through-
Glenn Hogue, associate professor of out the state testing for tuberculosis. 
industrial art, has placed in the "walk- It is a much more reliable test than 
way" of the administration building the .M an o u x skin test which has 
this week. The collection is ·composed been and still ls in use. The decided 
of two sets of reproductions of paint- advantages of such an opportunity 
ings done lby .Sr. F. Molina Campos are three-fold: 
about the Gauchos from south of the 1. The reliability of the test. 
equator. 2. The offering of the service with-
An interesting explanation and story out cost. 
of each picture aids in understanding . 
it. The artist, Molina Campo~, has a 3. A step in the direction of more 
flair for the humorous and presents complete disease prevention. 
interesting 'exaggerations in his fig- Alhso, for ththe. senXiors who e~pect ~lol 
H . 1 f" teac soon, is -ray service WI 
ures. e por~ray~ a most a ierce h J the to btain thei tat h Ith barba·rousness m his people. e P. . m 0 r s e ea 
At t . . h M 1. cert1f1cates one 1me m t e past, o ma · . . . 
Campo's paintings were f eatured in I The procedure which is followed 
Life magazine. is the taking of a photograph of 
the fluoroscopic view of the chest. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
(Continued from Page OM) 
bers are chosen on general scholar-
ship and personality, activities in col-
lege and grades in education courses. 
The organization was founded in 1936 
with .Miss Mary Simpson as advisor. 
.Chapter officers this year are Lia 
Lucchesi, president; Mildren Carr, vice 
The time required is one minute. 
Mr. Keyes usually has an assistant 
but due to the labor conditions h e 
has been working alone. 
Returning from testing the students 
at Washington State college and the 
prisoners at Walla Walla, this unit is 
on its way to S'eattJ.e where repairs 
and a check-up will be obtained before 
further travel. 
president; Ruth Ellingsberg, secre- You' can fool some of the people all 
tary; Mabel Anderson, treasurer; of the time, and all of the people 
Shirley Dickson, historian-reporter. some of the time, 1but you cannot fool 
The Chapter adviser is Harold Quig- 1 a ll of the people all of the time.-Ap-
ley. raham Lincoln. 
Some activities planned for the re-
mainder of the year include pledging, 
t he Pledge breakfast, initiation, guest 
speakers, and an annual spring ban-
quet in conjunction with the installa-
tion of officers. 
ican-striped drapes hung a t the win-
dqws. A modernistic bookshelf on one 
wall matched the small cream stand 
in the corner. A burning candle on 
this stand made very effective light-
~ng. Two green bulletin boards on 
the wall were covered with various 
p ictures and small articles. 
The. rooms of Mary Culk and Rut h 
Sparks, and J ean Johnson, . 359 and 
355 respectively, received honor able 
men tin. 
After the rooms had been visited, a 
Character is like a tree and repu~ 
tation like its shadow. The shadow 
is what we think of it; the tree is the 
real thing.-Abraham Lincoln. 
dancing party was held in K'amola's 
West room. P at Wickham sang " Day-
break," "I'm Somebody N o lb o d y 
Loves," "Maybe," and "Perfidia," a c-
companied by Maxine Klassen. Maple 
sticks and cocoa were served. 
- ---------
Bill-"Y OU dance wonderfully wen: · 
Betty-"! wish I could say the same 
about you." 
Bill-"Y ou could, if you could lie as 
I do." 
After five days in England, they a new birth of freedom, and that gov-
sailed to France and went directly to ernment of the people by the people, 
Paris. Here they encountered a little for the people, shall not perish from 
difficulty with the language. They the earth.-Abraham Lincoln, Gettys-
stayed only four days in Paris, which burg, Nov. 19, 1863. 
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UNITED BAKERY i Main 640 406 N. Pearl 
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SPORTS EQUIPMEN'I· 
For All Seasons of the Year 
is about a block from the Arc de 
Triomph. They stayed only four days 
in Paris but managed to fill those 
four days with sightseeing, shopping 
and just browsing around t he city. 
'They t hen sailed for the United 
States. When Miss Welch arrived 
lback in ·Clinton, Iowa, she had been 
gone only three weeks, but they were 
three weeks packed with excitement, 
thrills and fun. 
~ 
• • 
Oh, slow to smite and swift to 
spare, 
Gentle and merciful and just! 
Who, in the fear of God, didst bear 
The sword of power, a nation's 
trust! 
-W. C. Bryant, "Abraham Lincoln.'' 
l E NFIELD DAIRY QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 1 Earl E . Anderson Main 140 
,._ I 
K iddies' Ice Cream Shop 
We Make Our Own Ice Cream 
Fresh Daily 
REAL HAMBURGERS AND 
MILK SHAKES 
Carter Tran sf er Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
WE'LL BE SEEI-N' YOU i C ATTHE N§ 
. otlege-Fountai J 
i i 
----------
"Do you think I should put more 
fire into my editorials ? " 
"No," said her. editor. "Vice versa." 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 w. 5th 
Next to Elks' Temple 
Ellensburg Hardware 
COLUMBIA AND 
VICTOR RECORDS 
Liberty Theatre 
NOW- THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
ANN SHERIDAN 
ALEXIS SMITH 
-in-
"DOUGHGIRLS" 
NEXT WEEK 
SUN.-MON. 
W. BENDIX 
DENNIS O'KEEFE 
-in-
"ABROAD WITH TWO 
YANKS" 
TUES. ONLY- IT'S 575 
AND RAY HUTTON 
ANN SAY.AGE 
-in-
"EVER SINCE EVE" 
-----31_3_ N_o_._M_a..,i_n_s_t. ___ J l ____ E_l-le_n_s_b_u_r_g •• _w_ a_s_h_. ---~ 
·Ellensburg Telephone Co. 
Ac9mpanenos ... Have a Coke 
(JOIN US ) . 
~ 
... or how to be hep in Puerto Rico 
In Puerto Rico, as in Punxsutawney or Pasadena, Ceca-Cola is a 
friend-maker your American soldier can count on. To natives and 
to his buddies alike, Ha1:e a Coke says How ya doin', pal. It's a simple 
gesture of friendly courtesy. Yes, Coca-Cola is truly an American 
symbol of a refreshing way to' m ake. friend,s. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY· OF THE COCA·COlA COMPANY IY 
Coke :Coca-Cola 
lt"s natural.for popUlar namce 
to acquire friendly abbrcvia· 
tions. That:'• whr· you hear 
Coca-Cola called Coke. 
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